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II COVER STORY COMPANY PROFILE II 
Japan's Nomura aims for the top slot 

No more an outsider 
By Robert Cottrell in Tokyo 

r-;;::;t~~~-r:!J!!II Trendy bankers like 
,Juil!ii to j;<IY that the world 

,, !J~!L!i:J~ capital market is not 
;. "'"'' o ve-ry diiTerent from 

the wo ld car market. 
Once there was room 
for any number of 

"""""'-'-'-,.,.._,..,_.~....,.., small and medium
sized carmaker · to operate pro(itably 
al ngside -ne another: now there is 
room. only for a handfu l of very big pro
duct!r. like General Motors or Toyota , 
and a handful of small but distinctive 
ones like Porsche or Rolls-Royce. Simi- · 
larly , say the bankers, by the 1990s there 
will be room in the world for no more 
than a dozen giant international 
financial services groups, and 
a lower tier of much smaller 
"niche" specialists. 

There is no more powerful 
force shaping the structure of 
financial institutions today 
than the fear of being left out 

·of that future first division . 
Eve ry forward -looking bank-
ing or securities house now de
~p ··ratcly want. to be seen to 
be ~t ctive in every major mar
kc;: t in ev ry maj o-r financial 
centre in th world . Rig capi
tal is beautiful: and the 
world's richest secunt1es 
house, Nomura Securities Co . 
of Japan, for years mocked as 
a country cousin of international fi
nance, is fast finding itself treated by ri
vals with a gratifying mixture of defer
ence, hostility and respect. 

A few statistics about Nomura : it 
earns more profits than Barclays Bank 
and J.P. Morgan combined. It has a big
ger capital base than Merrill Lynch , and 
underwrites more international bonds 

' than Morgan Stanley. In the year to last 
September, it handled 15% of all share 
and 13% of all bond transactions in 
Japan . In the year to April 1986 it 
underwrote almost US$3.5 billion of Ja
pan ese Government bonds, whi le the 
country's biggest commercial bank l ok 
just US$1.4 billio n apiece. It also unde r
wrote 27 % of all J a pane c domestic 
equ-ity issues, and 19% of all "shogun" 
and "samurai" bonds issued by foreign 
borrowers in Tokyo. (These figures 
come from a handy booklet published 
by Nomura itself. It is not, particularly 
by Japaf)ese standards, a company un
duly modest about its achievements.) 

Nom~na 'slcadership 'of the Japanese 
securities industry has never seriously 
been challenged since it emerged from a 
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mid-1960s stockmarket shake-out as the 
strongest of the "big four" securities 
houses - the others being Daiwa, 
Yamaichi ,andNikk . Butfora longa 
Japan ' financia l market remained 
large ly tlo ed to foreigner • Nomura· 
strength wa more or le irrele ant to 
competitor · in Europe and the US: the 
foreigners could not do substantial busi
ness within Japan , _ and the J ap·tne e 
fim1s lacked the internationalism 
needed to compete in foreign markets 
other than for the business of overseas 
Japanese clients . 

-In the past five years, all that has 
changed. Japan has progressively dere-

cause its domestic base is so strong. One 
of the pillars of that stl·c ngth is Article 
65 of Japan's Securities Act , which 
keeps banks out of the securities bu i
ness and securities houses out f the 
banking business. (The U ha a imilar 
provision, the Gla s-Steaga ll Act, 
though the greater fluidity o f S C<lpi
tal-market structure a nd the high pro
portion of US funds raised offshore 
make Glass-Steagall less limiting in 
practice.) 

An interviewer once asked Sct
suya Tabuchi, then president and 
now chairman of Nomura Securi
ties Co. , what he thought about Arti

14.4~ 14% 12,3% 14.7% 

cle 65. "Ordinarily I am a 
liberal ," replied Tabuchi, 
"but I don't believe every
thing has to be liberalised." 

Small wonder that Tabu
chi's liberalism met a natural 
limit. A repeal of Article 65 
would bring the country's big 
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Bank or Mitsui Mitsui Toyo Sanwa 
Japan Bank Trust Trust Bank 

Foreign 
Investors 

2·1% banks tumbling in to snap up 
the securities houses' retail 
brokerage and .corporate fi
nance customers . Even the 
"big four" houses, with their 
100-120 branches, would be 
overwhelmed at the retail 
level by the combined force of 

~eclared slgniricanl shareholders In Nomura Securilies Co ltd 
the 13 "city" banks with up to 
300 branches each . 

REVIEWDIAGAAM by Andy 1<11·\J 

gu latcd its fin ancial y, tern to the point 
a t which -on paper a t least - it is as 
ope n as that of Britai n or the US. This 
proce. s ha · brought Nomura into direct 
connict with foreign rivals for marke t 
·ha re in Tokyo, London and New York . 
Japanese hou es, including Nom ura, do 
lack kill in ome key areas including 
fund management and merger-and-ac
quisition services, but they arc catching 
up. Japan is beginning to export its fi
nancial services as aggrcs ively as it has 
its industria l product . Cries of "dump
ing" are a lready be ing hcarcl. 

The question is not now whether 
Nomura a nd it compatri ts can "cut it" 
in international terms, but how many 
.other institutions, particularly outside 
the US, have the strength needed to put 
up an equal fight. 

Competitors say that Nomura can af
ford to invest, to undercut, and to make 
mistakes in its expansion overseas be-

Share price doubles: page 69 

Bonds boom: page 70 

Tabuchi's thoughts 
Yoshihisa Tabuchi , 53, took over the 
presidency of Nomura Securities 
Co. in December 1985. His pre
decessor, Setsuya Tabuchi (no rela
tion) became chairman. Here is a 
selection of Yoshihisa Tabuchi's 
recent public comments: 

"To work to your utmost, make 
money, win fam e, beat the com
petition - I realised just how great 
those things are." 

"We cannot and do not intend to 
get involved in commercial banking 
activities in J apan ." 

"Considered from the standpoint 
of the [Japanese] economy, the sys
tem of separating the securities and 
banking industries is working very 
well." 

" I have always liked a saying by 
Sir Winston Churchill that goes 
something like '(Jeoplc who dwell on 
past glories will lose the future' ." 
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A lthough their ranks arc gradua lly 
thinning , private investors are still big 
business in Japa n: rlllt for the absolu te 
' 1o lumc of shan;s which they hold -

)OUt 25'1o of market capitalisation· 
ut for the volume of their turnover. 

This used to acco unt for about 60% of 
market business in the 1970s. In 1984, it 
f~.: ll to 54'X,, ant.! in 19X5 probably drop
ped to margina ll y less th an half, reflect
ing the growth of institutiona l assets 
such as corporate pension funds . 

Another cartel privilege which helps 
keep Nomunt 's l1roking profits fat is 
Japan's system of fixed stock-exchange 
commissions . Institutional-sized share 
transactions are rough ly twice as dear in 
Tokyo as in New York. After London's 
deregulatory "big bang" due in October 
this year, Tokyo wi ll be the only major 
financial centre left with non-ncgotiahle 
stockmarket com missio ns - though 
within the next year or two, fixed com
missions may suffer some erosion if not 
abolition (see box). 

Article 651ooks a more durable entity, 
however frustrated Japan's com

mercial hanks may he, and however 
hard innovators like Sumitomo Bank 
may lobby for the right to do more secu
ri ties-related business. The banks' chaf
ings reached a high poin t five years ago 
when ·the brokers, led by Nomura, 
began offering open-ended government 
11ond funds which were in effect high-

·eld deposit accounts: a public squab
,lc ensued. Last year, Tabuchi sought 

to restore the peace with his declaration 
of "an age of cooperation between secu
rities companies and banks." Securities 
houses, he said, depended on banks to 
clear and settle their customers' accounts. 

But banks might we ll ask whether 
"cooperation" also means co-prospe r-
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ity. Nomura is making not just twice the 
profit, hut also twice the return on 
equity, of Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, 
Japan's largest commercial bank . The 
banks are un likely to close that sort of 
gap by turning themselves into glorified 
back offices for the brokers. 

Nomura executives are fond of 
pointing out, whether in an attempt to 
placate t heir commercial han king riva ls 
or to irritate them, that Nomura's own 
roots are in the ban king sector. It was 
originally the bond department of the 
Osaka Nomura Bank (now Daiwa 
Bank) until it separated in 1925. After 
the 1941-45 Pacific War, Japan 's bond 
market fell into long-term abeyance, 
and Nomura moved out of necessity 
into equities. 

The Tokyo stockmarket is to this day 
a murk ier and more manipulated pl ace 
than London or New York: in the 1950s 
and 1960s it was far, far seedier. In the 
eyes of snootier Japanese businessmen 
and bankers, to be a stockbroker was 
akin to being at the rougher end of the 
used-car trade. Hideo Matsumura, an 
immensely elegant and courteous Nom-

Yamaichi Securities ----+-1.!.:3~ 
9.72% 

Year ended September 1985. *Parent company basis. 

ura executive vice-president who has 
been with Nomura since its bond-house 
days, says perhaps only half-joki ngly 
that he might not have joined the com
pany if he had known it was about to 
plunge into share-dealing. 

In those early days, when Nomura 
was playi ng catch-up to the "big three," 
it decided to aim for volume growth 
among retail investors whi le its more 
powerfu l rivals were emphasis ing in
stitutional business. "We imported 
democracy," says Matsumura. "Other 
securities companies laughed at us. 
They thought the cost of the back office 
would be too large." 

In fact, Nomura was to ride a small-
. investor boom which brought 
economies of sca le to its fast-growing 
operations . One way of keeping costs 
down was to consolidate small accounts 
into investment trusts: assets of such 
trusts rose 17-fold between 1955 and 
1961, and at their peak in 1962 owned 
10% of the Japanese stockmarket. An-

. other was to automate the back-office 
work of documenting and processing 
trades, and it was here that Nomura 

Of fixtures 
and favours 
f""';.:""J'i=~~~:-1!11 Japan's big securities 

houses say they would 
be happy to switch 
from a tixed to a 

1~~!'!&fi!l;JI negotiated system of 
'!«::~':"1111!;~~~ stockbroking cornmis· 

lll\m3P.'V-I sions, but that such a 
• .1. transition would 
cause too much instability ammig 
Japan's 230 smaller brokers. They also 
say that a move to negotiated commis· 
sions wonld drive up costs for the small 
investor- though in the US, which has 
lived with negotiated commissions for 
more than a decade, the advent of retail 

.discount brokerages has in practice dri· . 
ven retail charges down, not up. · 

Japan's commission structure, while 
fixed, is not quite rigid. "Favours" can 
be and often are done for select clients. 
Some smaller, hungrier securities 
houses, for instance, " buy" commer· 

Yamaichi Securities 
- 8.42% 

cially valueless corporate research from 
financial-sector clients to otl'set the 
client's commission cost; a friendly fund 
manager can he accidentally given a 
below-market price on a deal every 
once in a while; foreign firms can be 

·dealt with on a discount basis otl'
shore. 

Loopholes like these help ease the 
pressure which might otherwise have 

·built up against fixed commissions from 
institutional clients. Complaints from 
another lobby, foreign brokers, have 

.become markedly more mutecl since six 
were admitted to membership of the 
Tokyo Stock Exchange last November: 
those firms are busy raking in the com

. missions to pay otl' the price of tbeir 
seats, while others wait their turn . . 

The fixed commission system will re· 
ceive a blow if the block trading fa

·voured by big US brokers gains popu· 
larity in Japan: if a securities house 
quotes an ali-in price to a client for a 
large block of shares sold out of inven· · 

·tory, who is to say what element of that 
price is commission and what element 
principal? -Robert Cottrell 
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differentia ted itse lf most successfull y 
f rom it. competito r· . 

Nomura was the first company in 
J upa n to employ a la rge-frame com
puler, impo rted in 19-5 from Rern
ingJon Rand of the U . This va lve-

. studde~l ' a nlique is n w o n di splay in a 
' sma ll· museuin 'a t No mura's newly built 
gran ite -and- tecl computer centre out -

' side Tokvo: It I o k. faintly comic amid 
: it~ lli-tech surround ing but. a. Matsu
· f'illlra say , '" without com1 uter the re 
· might have been no No mura ." 
! ' ' 

~ c omputerisation helped keep back
office costs down and small accounts 

profitable. It also gave the c mpa ny 
··be tte r-coord ina ted and upda ted in for
· mali n on its po itions which proved 
crucial whe n , in !963-64, a major cris i. 
hit the over- hea t d stock marke t , cllld 
the pu blic began liquidating inve tme nt 

· h'ust holdings. The two wo rst-ex tended 
· brokerage ho use Yamaichi a nd Oshi , 
survived only tha nk to Bank o f Japan 
(the central bank) lifeboa t loans in the 
summe r of 1965. N mura, stronger and 
sn1a rte r. ca me o ut ahead of the ga me. 

. Mat umura would fee l back n safe 
·~ ground if he we re to be joining Nomura 
,1 today: a natio nwide poll of final-yea r 

ar ts studen ts recent.ly rank ed it the 14th-
, mos t de irable place to work f all com
panies in Japan. Deregula tion and in
ternalionalisa tion of Japa n' financ ia l 
marke t have le ft the banks, tradition
all y the financial ecto r' preferred em-

' player, looking tu ffy a nd unambitious. 
:, Nomura i. a llra~.:ting top-d rawer new 
: staff in Japa n - 300 unive rsity 
graduates are being recru ited thi year 

: -and also abroad: it hired 26 graduates 
: last year from Oxford and Cambridge. 

Nomura's 11.320-strong workforce 
is unusually productive, generluing a n 

~· average per-capi ta revenue of ¥45 .6 
: mi llion (US$276,364) l, t year , com
. pared with ¥35 millio n for runner-up 
~ oaiwll . Within tJ1e limitatio n of 
Japan's consensus- and status-based 

~ business culture, Nomura is also trying 
to give brighter staff the freedom to 

, ·manoeuvre: the "Heaven and Hell" 
' ( 'foreign exchange-indexed 1985 bond 

· \ssue for IBM Credit was devised by a 
young mathematician who had been 

'with the ecurities company 's new pro- · 
·duct. development group for j ust s ix 
months. " Nomura is aggr~ sive as we ll 
as big . They are e ntrepreneurial, they 

'are making the ir own break " ay 
'Robert Burghart , a director in the 
'Tokyo ofllcc of British tockbroke rs 
W . I. Carr (Overseas). 

·· ' Innovation is important because 
the .Japanese securities markets have 
changed more in the past five year than 
th,ey did in the previous 25. 
' !•· Domestic inve tors a re becoming 
·rfl,ore demanding, parti cul a rly big ma
.' lurc Japa nese companies · d ing more 
f()or tfo lio investment and lc capi ta l 
:spending. unci-manageme nt clients 
are starting to think ab ut maximum 

performance rather than minimum risk . 
Most importantly for the rest of. the 
world, Japanese investors hllvc become 
hea vy buyers of foreign securit ies. 
F re ign securjlie firms have multiplied 
in Tokyo, irst opening branch o ffi ces 
and now ga irying full me mber hi p o f 
rhc Tokyo Stock x ·hangc (TSE). T he 
newcome rs :trc ge tting bu ·incs.: mea-
ured by pcra ting profits. th e lOth 

biggest ccurities hou. c in Japan i n w 
alomon Bro th rs of the US . 

The iriternationalisation of Japanese 
investment is related to the country's 
trade surplus which, at more than 
US$50 billion in 1985, exceeded that of 
any Opec nation at the height of the oil 
boom . Japanese investors spent 
US$53.5 billion on foreign securities 
last year. almost all on US bonds, but 
even that net figure understates gross 
trading volume. Japanese sales and pur
chases of US bonds totalled US$150 bil
lion in January 1986 alone . 

The recent strengthening of the yen 
will probably encourage Japanese man-

it currently earns about 25% of its 
revenues from "international" trans
actiu ns: preside nt Yo ··hihfsa Tabuchi 
says he \ ants that prop? rtio ri raised to 
50% with in (ive ye<tr . .r: .' • 

Building intcrnatio r~ <i['hil;l rke t hare 
mean. offering more, 11.!(1 JUSt than the 
J apa nese co mpe tition . but than the 
fo re ign competi ti on tqq.,' ,n pursuit o f 
this objccti e, Nomu~i! ~. , immed iate 
strategy i the ·ecuring 'of wha tever li 
cence o r sta tus may be fo rm a ll y n eded 
I rigin a te a 1 a rticu lar 'i; rqtluct or ser
vice on 1 he finest pos.<; il?IC te rn1s . Thus it 
is now in what loo k like he' fin a l stages 

f applying for a primary dea lership in 
vernmen t securiric : j t has been 

making daily position rc J;brt. to the 
Federal Reserve Bank 'or' N w York 
ince -chruary. : .. 

A a primary dea ler, N rnura will 
have clo e link. with the' Fed, a be tter 
fee l for the marke t. beu:er ~redit access 
for funding it inve nto ry the tatus to 
do bu ·iness wirh central banks - a nd 
fractionally cheaper bonds.: But where 

0 ~:!==~~~=~~~=1,716 Cilk:orp or f!i .. i. ?.~' a;n.. h4PJ. I . ¥"'?!:.£11,241 NOMURA SECURffiES 

primary dealersh.ip may · well 
count most to Nomura is in mar
keting terms. lt wili be able to tell 
its clients in Japan, busily buying 
and selling billions of dollars of 
bonds every week,' that nobody 943 Phibfo-Salomon 

J I' \~"J!o"' 915 J P, Morgan & Co. 

I,Soo 

I I" \I•"P" 4.39 J.P. Morgan & Co. 

(IJSS-..1 

2,0oo 

7.77 Citicorp 0 

~Stoc~kh~old~ers~·~eqiu;ry~· ~~5~~§~~ ~ 3,61 Union Bank or Switzerland 

Cl 3.54 Manufac!L..-ern Hanover Corp. 

~,... ~~"~"'~· ~-~-~,....,~- 3 17 NOMURA SECURITIES llt.a 2..99 Barclays Bank 

2.95 pt,lbrc>&l..--

\1.1 2 34 MeniU Lynch 

c"!t 2.18 NalionaiWeslminsterBank 

..., 2.09 Firsl Chicago Corp, (US$ billion) 

j 4 5 6 

-not even Sal om or) Brothers
has precedence in ·this market 
over Nomura . Deal with Nom
ura, tl nd you dea l with No. 1. 

Similarly in London , No mura 
this year bough t a sea t on th e 

ondon ~ tock - xchangc. Some 
people might question whe ther, 
a the s tructure f the ity of 
London mo es away from insti
tutio ns and to ward d regu la ted 
market and independent mar
ke t-makers, a ·eat on the w ck 
exchan ge i particu la rly worth 
havi ng. Bu t it is the inne r ci rcleof 
the o ndon cq uit market · its 

Z~~~:~.::===;:::.•~t.~ptlOt $ouf~;,; Anq~m11lDJ)Ofla nlCJllbCrS )laVC (l l'l accredi led 
LiiiiiiiiliiiiiOiiia.,..iiilliO==•--=--"'""!:"~.v!',.w'!":o::=:,.'!':aA~IIM~s~•,~•""~t~•... commitment to expertise in Bri-
ufacturing companies to channel some tish shares . One of them is now Nomu
of their profits away from financi a l as- ra , and there is nothing a British securi
sets and into new direct investment in ties firm can offer J apanese clients in 
overseas production facilities: but terms of London service which Nomura 
Japan looks set to remain the world's cannot in principle offer too . 
leading capital exporter for many years 
to come, and its financial institutions 
among the largest purchasers of interna
tional securities . 

For Japanese securities houses, in 
ternationalisation means a drive to 
dominate, not just transactions within 
Japan , bu t a ll transactions involving 
Japan - including. a le of J apa ne e . 
securit ic to fore ign investors , pur
chases of foreign securities by Japanese 
inves tor., fund management for over
seas instituti ons diversifying int Japa n 
o r Japanese in titutions diver ifying 
out, and the rapidly expanding o ff hore 
capital market activitie of J apane e 
companies. 

Nomura says that, including sales of 
foreign securities to Japanese investors, 

More controversi ally, Nomura also 
wants to be a bank in Britain , an 

ambition which the Bank of England in
itially resisted because it was worried 
that Nomura was not subject to banking 
regulation in Japan. The argument be
came entwined with another reciprocity 
issue: Japanese reluctance to give secu
rities branch status in Tokyo to British 
merchant banks . Now, following the ad
mission last year of S .G. Warburg , a 
Bank of England favourite, to branch 
status and subsequent membership of 
the TSE, Nomura's banking licence is at 
short odds to materialise in the next few 
months . 

But why? It is not as though Nomura 
needs a bank somewhere in the world as 
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a place to book the odd transaction: it 
already has, a perfectly good bank in 
Amsterdam: And it is not that a banking 
subsidiary,':; 

1
¢ould raise noticeably 

~heaper fJnC:rs· than the parent itself. 
Ma aa ki K\li'Okawa, Nomura's manag
ing d irecwr l'o r int e rnatio nal busines ·• 
i ti red ol)\el•ig a ked: "Wo rk it out fo r 

If .. \!' ' l k your e . . ne ) nr . 
The proba bl e answer is that No mura 

wants t o"c,re~de for itse l f the l on~- tcrm 
freedom fo beco me a major ha nk111g in-
titutio n ln ' ~i1 t of Lhe world 's major in 

tc rna tiomil 'D<Idking centres. It cannot do 
tha t in T.okXA· due to Article 65. It ca n
not do it ~rl New Yo rk .. due to G l<tss-

teagall. Bi.•t ,i l ca n do it in Lond0n , if it 
ca n pc rsua~le the Bank of - ngland to 
give it the 1iod. The bank seems to have 
done so. · 

It is not that Nomura necessarily 
wants to leap straight into large-scale 
lending: it would probably be happy for 
quite a while doing foreign exchange, 
writing "s'waps" to support its invest
ment-banking activities and developing 
credit analysis. But when Nomura mea
sure's itself against the world, it does not 
see only ·its former model, Merrill 
Lynch (which also has a London bank
ing licence). It sees Deutsche Bank, 
Citibank, Chemical Bank and NatWest 
Bank, all able to offer not just invest-
ment-banking services but also 
mainstream deposit-and-loan and 
money-centre services on an interconti
·,ental scale. This is the league in which 
Nomura wants to play, and it wants to 
have at least the potential to offer an 
equal range of wholesale as well as in
vestment-banking services. 

In seeking its commercial banking li
cence, Nomura is covering itself against 
possible long-term trends. For the mo
ment, commercial banks continue to 
struggle with the growth of securitisa
tion of debt, which has seen many of 
their finest assets lured away to be re
packaged into negotiable paper and 
sold by investment banks to the ;narket
at-large. Demand for international syn
dicated loans, for instance, fell60% be
tween 1982 and 1985- and most of 
what was left in 1985 was refinancings. 
The Bank for International Settlements 
estimated recently that securitised is
sues accounted for 80% of all capital
market borrowing in 1985, compared 
with 65% in 1984 and less than half in 
the early 1980s. 

The world's biggest securities mar
ket is the US. It has also proved the 
most difficult for Nomura to penetrate. 
Despite· its power to place almost any 
amount of US securities with Japanese 
investors, and despite having been rep
resented in New York since the 1950s, 
Nomura has yet to be mandated by a 
·.ingle US corporation with lead man
.Jgement of a domestic public debt issue. 

This may be tact on Nomura's part, a 
desire not to upset US banks by offering 
in their backyard the sort of terms which 
would be necessary to win a first piece of 
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lead management. But even if Nomura 
proved itself as a paper-placer, it would 
still have other handicaps in US corpo
rate finance. Friendly takeovers happen 
rarely in Japan, hostile ones never yet. 
Nomura has no corporate experience of 
fighting the sort of bid battles for which 
US corporations value most highly their 
investment banks, and in the service of 
which many debt issues are made. 

Perhaps a little tired of banging its 
head against W all Stree t , Nomura has in 
the past yea r been att acking with a ven
geance the second-largest and much 
more accc siblc securiti es market, the 
offshore Euromarkets centred on Lon
don. The Euromarkets are an unregu
lated, over-banked, cut-throat battle
ground of ever bigger and ever more 
complex issues of long-term bonds and 
short-term notes. Most of the issues arc 
in US dollars. But in 1984, Japan's 
Ministry of Finance decided to scrap 
most of the rules which had prevented 
companies borrowing offshore yen. 
Nomura made Euroyen issues a spring
board from which to go vaulting up the 
league table of all Euro
bond lead-managers. 

Fair shares 
for brokers 
-;T.""!!)IIIIII.r'm':~ Few stocks have C1one 

. ·. J ~i:l!l I so well in the Japanese 
·~a~.l !i t:i market this year as 

' those of the securities 
"ft.l:~~~~l companies themselves. 
~~..."!11!111 Nomura Securities' 

1m~~~ shares, which were 
tt- · · trading around ¥1,000 

at the start of January, had more than 
doubled to over ¥2 200 in mid-June. 

A major factor behind the price rise 
was analysts' perceptions of the benefits 
which Nomura would reap during its 
October-March first half from Japan's 
bond market rally. The eventual interim 
figures from the parent company more 
than repaid that optimism, with net pro
fits of ¥58.7 billion, equivalent to a 
40% gain over the previous year's first 
half. Han Ong, of the British brokers 
Rowak, expects Nomura to report net 

Und(!('Wiilfng and sales 5% 

lnveslmenl lnl!;l sales 5.6% 
Other commissions 4.5% 

In 1985, Euroyen instru
ments accounted for 

5.1% of all Euromarket is
sues, triple the proportion 
in 1984. Virtually all the 
mandates to manage or co
manage Euroyen issues 
went to Japanese institu
tions, according to figures 
compiled by Euromoney: 
non-Japanese institutions 
won just 6.4% of the busi
ness. Nomura itself man
aged Euroyen issues worth 
US$2.6 billion, a 36.6% 
market share; runner-up 
Daiwa managed US$1.63 
billion, or 23.2%. 

Nomura Securil1es Co.: Sources or operating income in the six moinlhs to 31 March ~ 986. • 

The Japanese houses managed an 
only slightly less comprehensive shut
out in all Japanese corporate issues in 
whatever Eurocurrency: the big four 
securities houses between them took 
67% of the business, Nomura once more 
leading with a 19.7% market share, 
equivalent to management of issues 
worth US$1.3 billion. (An extension 
of Article 65 provides that Japan
ese commercial banks cannot lead-man
age Japanese companies' Eurobond is
sues.) 

The Euromarket is the place where 
cries of "dumping" are most frequently 
heard: in particular that Japanese 
houses "bought" the Euroyen market 
during 1985 by offering swap terms so 
cheap as to be sure loss-makers for the 
issue manager. It is also a place, how
ever, where there seems to be consider
able merit in the conventional Japanese 
long-term business strategy of striving 
first for market share, and worrying 
about profits later. A big corporate bor
rower does not shop round 30-40 

nEVIEWDIAGAAMS by Andy Tang 

parent company profits of ¥108 billion 
for the full year to 30 September 1986, 
reflecting a slower second half and a 
26.3% overall year-on-year gain. 

On a group basis, consolidating l'fo
mura's share of its property, computer 
services, think-tank and other offshoots, 
net profits for the recent interim total
led ¥85.4 billion, or more than twice 
the ¥41.6 billion earned in the whole of 
the 1981-82 financial year. The current 
fiscal year looks certain to continue the 
four-year upward trend in group net 
profits, which rose to ¥69 billion in the 
year to JO September 1983; ¥73 billion 
in 1984 and ¥111 billion in 1985. . 

Between 1982 and 1985, Nomu.ra's 
gross revenues increased 2.2 time~, 
while its expenses increased 1.8. times. 
The difference reflects Nomura's rela
tively high base of fixed costs: roughly 
40% of its outgoings are staff costs, 
which are more or less invariable, while 
Ong estimates that another 45-50% of 
costs are "only weakly correlated to the 
vohJUJe of business." -Robert Cottrell 
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Euromarket ban·ks ftir tei'ins oil ·a deal: 
;it looks W fivc.'<i'r' · ~ix bi"g ·,)byers. and 
leaves' these · Ie'ad~iiian<\~ers ·to · decide 
which sma ll er try shonld'Hc brought rn to 
the unck rwr1ting syn'Lii'c.~ite.', · '· 

Nomllla w1111ts''to 'hi:: wl!ll· up on 
that · shortlist·· whc're trl:itst'm~rs take 
your calls~ :i\ nd ·someiitiics. e<tll you. 
Si nee the mid'~ 197(1s'; 'it'liirs hC!vered on 
the edgl!: :For '10~'1. il •/-i,i1ked No. 8 
among all EUrdliddd uni.lei'lvriters, but 
said it \vante<l' t'o 1be N6. 5· 'or' better. 
lp the firs( 'rt1u11 ' i11onfhs':of 1986 it 
was up at· Nri. ''3 '·behind ' only Credit 
Suisse First l3osit1'n mld Deutsche Oank, 
and ~theacl · of Salomtiil · Brothers. It 
' is a reinarkable · achiev'ement, and 
more remarkable still ·if it can be sus-
tained. ' 

Nomura's stren~th in the Euromar
ket.' as elsewhere, t., based less on trad
ing ability than 011 rlacing power. Its 
customer base in Japan backstops the 
sales effort rnr securities which it under
write's on behalr of issuers overseas. 
Whereas the comic-stereotype Euro
bond investor is a Belgian dentist, about 
-Hl-50'X, of Japanese-managed Euro
bonds <tiT placed in Japan. Some so
called "sushi" issues arc structured for 
[()()% J<tpanese eonsumption. 

This ph1cing power can equally we ll 
be applied to equities:· few things 

please Nomura more in its present cos
mopolitan frame of mind than to be ap
proached by foreign companies, such as 
British Telecom or Cable & Wireless, 
wanting to sell the odd hundred million 
dollars \vorth of new equity t.o Japanese 
investors. Nomura can do it . and wants 
to do more. It m ana~ed the introduction 
or l'ive or ~lie I 0 foreign companies listed 
on the TSE during 19~5. contributing to 
a total of US$1 billion net spent by Ja
panese investors on foreign equities 
during 19~5. 

Riyal brokers say that Nomura can 
only place so assuredly because its cus
tomer hase is so loyal and undemanding 
....:._that it can. in effect. load the terms of 
an issue against the investor and in 
r,i,iour of tl;c issuer in order to win the 
business: or take a calculated under
writing loss abroad. as it has been doing 
in the Eurobond market, knowing that 
its profits from ·othcr business at Twme 
will he strong enough to absorb it. 

This relationship is at least partially a 
function or the relatively early stage of 
.Jap<1n's financi;tl intcrnationalisation. 
Nomura is well established in rorcign 
markets. Its clients by and large arc m~t. 

:They will he· more inclined to accept 
Nomura's judgment until they <~re bet
ter placed to question it, and more in
clined to trust Nomura as a lon~-cst<ib
.lished Japanese institution than~to trust 
a rival British or US investment bank 

:which may have been dqing scriou~ 
htisincss in Japan for just two years or 

,e,il::n two months . ' 
As .Japan's international assets in

crease. so too will the international ex-
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pertise and demands of its investors. 
They will be more aware of when pro
duets and se niice~ hrou~h t to them bv 
Japanese securities houses might be bet"
tcrecl by for.eig1i ·rivals. A Japanese 
securities ·house which then buvs a 
fore ign deal ai a dumping price will have 
to cover the c;ost itself rather than pass it 
on to its investo1·s·.· 

If the en1ergcnce or a more discern
ing customer: hase in Japan meant sim
ply the likelihood . of intensified price 
competition · between different securi
ties houses offering similar products. 
the Japanese would he on familiar 
ground where they have fought and 
won enough past battles. But foreign 
house•; also offer superior services in 
key areas where the Japanese houses 
must either smarten up or risk losing 
some business: research and fund m:tn
agement. 

Japanese securities houses publish 
research in abundance. Forei~n hwkers 
say that Daiwa's is the best ~1r the big 
four, Nomura's the second-best. Gen-

cral and sectoral reviews a·nd economic 
overviews tend to be go()l]; ·corporate 
rcsc<trch lends to he dull.• Nobody in 
Japan \\rites "sell" ·recomnil::iJdations, 
though the odd foreign house will 
ch<lltcc its ;mn with <I "rull\• ,·allied ." If a 
broker re~tlly docs think y ;,llt.~ h ould huy 
or sell a stock; he will tell you ove r the 
tckpllllne . ·'•'.· ,._. 

I':J I ,,1,' 

T he Japanese stockm<u_-k'ct 'has tradi
tionally been dominated liv short

term spcei.ilators moving i1f aiHl out on 
a11 hourly or daily basis''ftill(~wing tips 
and trends: and slahk stocRiwlders who 
arc in on <t 100-ycar \'icw. Nciihcr group 
has much real usc for orth'odox com
pany research. Neither, for that matter. 
has any particular expectatiliil <ir desire 
th<tt the stockmarket or individual 
stocks should move in a way ~t1sceptihle 
to rati.onal analvsis. 

The people- wlw do want'good re
search me l'llml managers trying to find 
stocks which will out-perfnm'J the mar
ket on a three-month to one-year view . 

~~/,.'" <W~'"ir ~"-1 z. ¥f<--./' .. ,. -;';-;- (:~ ~~- '~~ ~ ~ ~ 
{~;~~0-- ~?'::~ ,. -w-· ' -4:& r?f? ' ' ·"-? ..... ·' ~ ~, 
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Ahead of The Herd 

- ----------------1 

A profitable bond 
with the past 

, Nomura started lif'c as 
( 

\ o=:~- -,I . : ~ T ',J•Iit"l a bond·tradmg lwusc: 
. , JJIII.'!iil its interim profit-and-
• '1 loss account for the six 

,f. months to 31 March 
1986 suggests that it 
might be heading hal·k 

...!L that way . Hcmd pml1ts 
:- ¥40 billion from brokerage cmnmis· 
sions and ¥96.4 billion from trading
outstripped stockbroking commissions 
for the lirst time since Nomura became 
a mainstream broker. Not that stock
hroking did badly for Nomura: its ¥9H.4 
billion in commissions was 7% ahead 
year-on-year, while the other big four 
securities houses reported decreases. 

But helped hy a steadil)· appreciating 
yen and · a steadily cledinin~ discount 
rate, bond-tradin~ prnl1ts tripled. 

The .Japanese hnnd market owes its 
strength In last autumn's G-5 meeting or 
international linance ministers, which 
precipitated a sharp decline of the US 
dollar and a corrc.~pondin~ appreciation 
of the yen. Sm:ct•ssh•c Uank of .Japan dis
numt-'ratc cuts had b~· !\larch hrought 
the Jicld on long-term ~m·crnment 
honds hdow 5'Y., I'm the lirst time in 40 
~· cars. Investors piled into the market: 
Nom urn reported its 0\1 n trading vol
ume of vcn bonds was an annualiscd 
42'X, up i111 the previous year. 

Almost all new bonds in .Japan arc 
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